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 On Saturday, May 19, students from the UF College of Medicine's class of 2018 will
embark on the next chapter of their lives, adding the initials "M.D." to their names for the

first time.

 Those interested can watch the UF College of Medicine Commencement Ceremony live*
without leaving their computers Saturday, May 19, starting at 8:45 a.m.

Access the Livestream     

WELCOME NEW FACULTY!
Click here for Photos and More Information

Andrew Liu Ph.D. Associate Professor, Department of  Physiology
Guanyi Lu Ph.D. Associate Professor, Department of  Surgery
Lidia Nagae M.D. Associate Professor, Department of  Radiology
Whitney Woodmansee M.D. Professor, Department of  Medicine, Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes & Metabolism
Zhihui Yang Ph.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Emergency Medicine
Matthew Fowler D.O. Assistant Professor, Department of  Medicine
Moira Jackson Ph.D. Associate Professor, Department of  Anatomy
Nina Multak Ph.D. Director and Professor, School of Physician Assistant Studies
Matthew Steiner M.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Pediatrics, Division of Pediatric Cardiology
Manas Biswal Ph.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Molecular Genetics and Microbiology
Nicole Lawrence M.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Pediatrics, Division of Gastroenterology
Melissa Fitzgerald M.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Pediatrics
Yue Su M.H.S. Assistant In, Department of  Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
Berrin Ergun-Longmire M.D. Associate Professor, Department of  Pediatrics, Division of Pediatric Endocrinology
Jamie Jackson M.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Pediatrics
Brenda McMahon M.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Community Health and Family Medicine
Maria Bruzzone Giraldez M.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Neurology
Richard Kerensky M.D. Professor, Department of  Medicine, Division of Cardiology
Brian Fitzgerald M.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Community Health and Family Medicine
Hassan Azari Ph.D. Assistant Scientist, Department of  Neurosurgery
Jonathon Burman Ph.D. Assistant Professor, Department of  Aging and Geriatrics
 

New Grants Awarded!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabDrZ4uf6HdKSSZnRaULEBC7cBq6aOVglbUP0BLaWpWkWcHNqoUGtPRo8E_MuEiBcv0Yw1HbwNJaFhWTh7uqUcWFxS0tUYbkxTg9gnAWCbwPUHiwjk3kxLZ2YHn-8a0hx6IcsMCGtwlCM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabDrZ4uf6HdKSSZnRaULEBC7cBq6aOVglbUP0BLaWpWkWcHNqoUGtPRo8E_MuEiBcv0Yw1HbwNJaFhWTh7uqUcWFxS0tUYbkxTg9gnAWCbwPUHiwjk3kxLZ2YHn-8a0hx6IcsMCGtwlCM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabGEmteQOyiYioypOK7n4X0Z8zHcVizhZNkmj4RchzgP9PuDg1Uy-LnwCSxXNgYIMTjI_GTFGL-Gj9F3Xh0lqceaDJekCvp1f_aR5BhbN-WdXpRjXfX3QX2P8b9FSakZI8pCtDFKiwKEbeBLHc9i1qQHQK-1aWzSdhRbLmNL9fFURXG9G8lIvevG5bnMJh8EyA_5YCb_tJ6fl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabGEmteQOyiYia7qLhMwvzaemjgIb6MP3Q542Wkkg65TxBsDw5pI-grBne7CYMnmmDot_VkmmynZicymdFEV4tc5TLGdjL8fFcY_i3jxLTa6nVqc2jqNBMWMo4n7SIZOH4kvhLEkypG5pLu2WStCjyyIO8S-GdrPkK8uwGnChSKcOxkApknhriP7Z-1eZqRjaF6AhKAFLol79eeSm_jP_5o9B00Yp3-9RRw==&c=&ch=


New Grants Awarded!

 

Kevin Wang, PhD. Associate Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine has been awarded a
National Institutes of Health UG3 grant entitled, "NIBA-TBI: Neuro-imaging and biofluid-based biomarker
assessments as translational pathophysiological outcome measure in TBI".  

 
  Patrick Concannon, PhD. Professor, Department of Pathology, Immunology & Laboratory
Medicine has been awarded a National Institutes of Health R01 grant entitled, "Critical role for
alternative splicing in conferring risk for type 1 diabetes".   

Congratulations!
 

University of Florida Research Foundation (UFRF) Professorship Awards

 
George Drusano, MD  

Professor 
Department of Medicine 

Jennifer L. Bizon, PhD 
Professor

Department of Neuroscience

Alfred S. Lewin, PhD
Professor

Department of Molecular Genetics &
Microbiology 

Barry Setlow, PhD 
Professor

Department of Psychiatry
 

Dietmar W. Siemann, PhD 
 Professor 

Department of Radiation Oncology 

 



 

These three-year professorships were created by UFRF to recognize faculty who have established a distinguished record of
research and scholarship that is expected to lead to continuing distinction in their field. 
 
 

 
University Relations is pleased to announce the first recipients of the Research Promotion
Initiative award (see below for Provost's Initiative). Each recipient will receive $1,000 to be
used for his or her research.
 

Michael Shapiro MD, Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatry  - "Pediatric Depression: When Does
Parental Refusal for Treatment Constitute Medical Neglect?" Scheduled to publish in May or June in the
Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry. Selected because: Childhood mental
health issues are at the forefront of the news almost daily, which gives it timeliness. Parents and caregivers
are naturally concerned about and interested in information about this topic, which gives it broad appeal.
This topic also touches on the Neuroscience strategic focus area.
 
 

 
Jason Zaremski, MD 
Assistant Professor 

Department of Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation 

 
Marybeth Horodyski, EdD 

Professor
Department of Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation

 
 
Drs. Zaremski and Horodyski- Unaccounted Workload Factor Gameday Pitch Counts in High School Baseball Pitchers-An
Observational Study, Publishes this month in the Orthopaedic Journal of Sports Medicine. Selected because: Baseball season is
underway, making it timely. Millions of young people nationwide participate in youth sports - and specifically baseball - giving it broad
appeal, especially to parents and caregivers.
 

Association for Clinical and Translational Science (ACTS)
 

 
Linda Cottler, PhD, Dean's Professor and Founding Chair, Department of Epidemiology has been elected
to the Association for Clinical and Translational Science (ACTS) Board of Directors starting April 18, 2018.
She is also the Associate Dean for Research and Planning at the College of Public Health and Health
Professions. Her work focuses on several major areas of public health importance and reducing disparities
in health research and health services.

Southern Group on Educational Affairs 



Amy V. Blue, PhD. Interim Department Chair and Clinical Professor, Department of Behaviorhal Science
and Community Health, Associate Vice President for Interprofessional Education.  Dr. Blue received the
Career Educator Award at the 2018 SGEA regional meeting in Jackson, Mississippi. 

COM faculty presentations at SGEA 

The University of Florida College of Medicine was well represented at the 2018 regional AAMC Group on Educational Affairs meeting
in Jackson, Mississippi, establishing a strong regional presence. Here are some of the presentations:
 
Posters:
a. Provision of feedback to learners completing a required EBM activity in medicine clerkship and residency electives - Michael Bubb

b. Exploring Internal Medicine Residents' Learning Preferences for Their Noon Conference Lecture Series: A Qualitative Study -
Maryam Sattari, Paulette Hahn, Zareen Zaidi, Amir Kazory

Oral presentations:
a. Manifestations of Microaggressions in Medical School - Zareen Zaidi

b. Development and Implementation of a Focused Curriculum on Bedside Renal Ultrasound for Internal Medicine Residents: A
Success Story - Amir Kazory

c. Interprofessional, Simulation-Based Communication Training: Learning Outcomes for Senior Medical and Nursing Students -
Christa Matrone

d. Longitudinal Wellness Curriculum - Kristy Smith
 
 
Workshop: Designing Electives for Learners and Turning the Process into Scholarship: Tips for Busy Clinicians - Maryam Sattari,
Amir Kazory, Paulette Hahn, Zareen Zaidi

Small Group Discussions:
a.    Innovate to collaborate: Group projects to improve academic writing ability - Eric Rosenberg, Becca Beyth & Zareen Zaidi

b.     Using longitudinal portfolios for entrustment decisions in medical education. Vanderbilt faculty & Zareen Zaidi   

  

Spring into Motion with Ongoing Group Fitness
Classes

 

Looking to start a new exercise routine? Attend free weekly fitness classes for UF and UF
Health employees. Join Deb on Monday and Tuesday evenings for a combination of Strong by
Zumba and Pound Fitness or get some fresh air on Wednesdays with Morgan and Mallory's
Outdoor Fitness Adventure circuit training class.
 
ALL fitness levels are welcome! Check out the schedule here .

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabGEmteQOyiYiXlOHiEfV64uHQBNX-5AHx_un_4SSJYENuUnRRrlAP0bAbvkBXmlb8Ccq6sOpTHZ9wJGi5tyVe1pVGsTRRHjTU1nB9wVpssWvsFlIweGpVaC2RSjNs9ybmPrcgX2XmwZ-o7TWJjDBHVU=&c=&ch=


ALL fitness levels are welcome! Check out the schedule here .
 
Want updates on class cancellations or changes? Join the Zumba or Outdoor Fitness Adventure email listserv.
 
Don't forget about the wellness classes put on by Arts in Medicine at UF Health: Meditation for Beginners, Qigong for Wellbeing and
Gentle Yoga for Health! Learn more here.   

________________________________________________________________________________________________
 
New Summer Camp Directory available online
 
Starting the search for summer camps for your school-age children? UFHR
Communication Services and WorkLife has published a quick-and-easy
online reference for faculty and staff parents. Visit the WorkLife at UF
website to learn more.
 
 
  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Workout of the Week (W.O.W.)
 
Your workout this week:A 12-minute core, back and bottom exercise; all you need is an
exercise mat and your A-game.
 

For a full list of the workouts this quarter, visit the W.O.W. website. 

Faculty Research Communications: Provost Initiative 
Submit your work to be eligible for a $1000 award from the Provost
 
One of the key elements of elevating the University of Florida's national and international reputation in pursuit of top-five public
university stature is creating national and international interest in your research through coverage in top-tier news media outlets
such as the New York Times, the Wall Street Journal and cable and network news programming. UF's Office of University Relations
works with other campus communications professionals to seek out such research, but they rely heavily on you, the faculty, to
inform them when your work has been accepted for publication in peer-reviewed journals.
 
Therefore, I encourage you to contact University Relations when your papers have been accepted for publication. For those who do,
I am offering $1,000 to each faculty member whose research is selected by University Relations to pitch to national and international
media and to highlight on its online and social media platforms.
University Relations will make its selections every two weeks, working in conjunction with the communicators in your college or unit.
All you have to do is email University Relations a synopsis of no more than 250 words describing your research in layman's
language and explaining its significance and how it will benefit society. Researchers also must be prepared to speak to reporters or
designate someone on their team to do so.

Please email your submission to news@ufl.edu.

Submissions from all areas of campus are welcome, but University Relations is especially interested in research in the
following strategic focus areas:

Neuroscience and the Brain
Biodiversity and the Earth
Food Safety and Sustainability
Medicine and Global Health
Latin America and the Caribbean
Early Childhood Development
Renewable Energy
Cybersecurity
Drones and Autonomous Vehicles

The $1,000 must be used on your research-related activities, such as travel, books and supplies, etc. All synopses, regardless of
whether they are selected by University Relations, will be featured in the Faculty Update newsletter. In addition, entries that are not
selected may still be featured on news and social media platforms by University Relations and/or college or unit communications
offices.

mailto:rubekm@shands.ufl.edu?subject=Add me to the Zumba listserv!
mailto:rubekm@shands.ufl.edu?subject=Add me to the OFA listserv!
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabGEmteQOyiYiaAyxPv-SpdTkDY7q67WzP1CpwvxkrAOLKrw5HhgHjz7mbH8EoBLmbrYH71wHARHwlXM_jx2mSTQbJnUgz_Yfrdmm3PaJRYTHAWVmXN7kdfBHJehyEx04-irH0nEPzjOpgqtDv7AwvntmFtLS5hMaEGu90aJBmypLzThoi5v4RFmVbt254jcQTWSxntzI6cvaocuWHcmL8zI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabDXaCCh-AIUfKLrDqFL5BPsogHp0TwlwYFNfxT_d2vxNnoDFtPoXqjHj2oxtacSmofNYExmF7EgutFOveQ4OH66ZqZyXwpzkEztjOM38tbHdcCc_kpqVoyO4gsf3MIS_8Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabG4LMQEZLQEMWyxEpsnF33q83wFslWQlu8YFoY7ELl-5yrhfD4MCMi9ptVIo1ruPih96Npj89Z7GRWvOVaA7x8aIDbkyL8-FHEpDsiIR6CgcgOIEJjKHhry3G_2LxPp6nPZ3NJtSODbdDIDChUXygBzSAe5ZCz47O2MR8M8oSMQvrtlzJjUnyJs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabG4LMQEZLQEMFFew-Ojz-0DrMnOoF5Hqz_F7EGPX930XMrpmo9yY0pujskVeHR4HlQJp9EvF0goNaRK-CP1ncUQfdYAklGyGXd-y5dlGeY72wtH1r2vkni4s29EKJ8XHNkugpMbU7A5SWBl8KzXEE2i8VcFwDpwuMlf-6EX1-vWKbbHj7bNIMEOkZVCECLBV-QeNt-yNVjSelkMnUkFp91VTwkrdMXU29VIH_HlrNV-FyZ3xnFmyGest2R-xP8eH5ciKM9UA_h2Cqa6FdM1eSZNAjztmMizyUvGEr6ZaAQDEgv_r0rbTqmlJoQcl3-RPkYJLuO14jVbOfIv5cl041b_-pIRgGaiTuTPKKi_6a6zGI2GJkl7kuaCoaRcOsAK93-AiRScfOqzONqI_-rsCZdhIFelJhNW5jLsyWT_rtAXkbsuq1BuSZGLi07loGWWm-mi2bFwSRDcGZ5zS-LJXBTcRYYiPlB_qM7dq3qYnHubpayMeTvz0HOOCXUgvPe-IDfYLUuMFZOole-BnisfUuWsVkEqoSboYQQ1FFopi91DhMI-5e4UZWH2-V5cCqx-Vl44d5q2Nsswjm37z0yiRKSDOiVND6aq3UAzxFZ8qhzVrQNVnJms5FDPhe5Kf-LwInWzWe6F77aso3K8aJkvFL5OLM0uEtc1nof5OF0UCQQiDnwMSNFgH_KrzBwpYmEOJXxlv9UwlsVY859KJmXtt5fHHO8Uudg63fHurv678ATbt_UIvkppdYtNCoMHnnqggdkzr7y05rA2z1edZeOvKkjNBIAC9RN_azA==&c=&ch=
mailto:news@ufl.edu


offices.
 
Please note: If your paper has been accepted by a journal with an embargo policy, please be assured that University Relations will
honor the terms of the embargo and they work only with journalists who agree to abide by those terms as well.
 
Joseph Glover
Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs

Raising Hope at Work employee giving campaign Information Session
All UF College of Medicine faculty and staff members are invited to this one-hour information session covering the Raising Hope at

Work employee giving campaign.

Learn all about the 2018 Raising Hope at Work employee giving campaign for UF Health at this one-hour
information session.
 
All employees are invited to attend-bring a friend!

Staff members from the UF Health Office of Development will share campaign details and how your involvement
makes this campaign a success. Refreshments will be provided.

WHAT: Raising Hope at Work employee giving campaign Information Session
WHEN: Wednesday, May 23, noon - 1 p.m.
WHERE: UF Health Shands Cancer Hospital Auxiliary Conference Center (first floor, just past the pharmacy)

RSVP by May 18. Click here to RSVP today!

 
Care@Work for faculty and staff

    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabDXaCCh-AIUf7b9K1CzkWtnYQ71M6Ng5o7Bm5QX2YHSKo0X3xFj4rDrmTmz7xfWUvRY1KZ05VYrrwnqoeajlGErOXc78_zdLXSEwz_IUf88sYxYsxnL3TInZqm-OxknYXZoQWoitKVmQYwPYy2n8xTBDy4qRIYawxHr3hWBnsAZd&c=&ch=


    
  
 

Gift of the Month
Gift of the Month - May 2018 
Donor information: Dr. Brian W. Price, COM 1988 
Location: Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
Development Officer: Lee-Ann Humenik 
Gift Details: $800,000 estate commitment to create the Brian W. Price, M.D. Scholarship 

Dr. Price is a 1988 graduate of the UF College of Medicine.  He lives in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida and
recently made an $800,000 estate commitment to create the Brian W. Price, M.D. Scholarship in
the College of Medicine. When realized, the scholarship will provide support for medical students,
with a preference to those who plan on going in to Primary Care.  

Dr. Price attended the University of Florida College of Medicine because he knew that he would
receive the very best training, and shared that nurse midwives had trained  Florida medical
students about pelvic exams, which he found to be an very effective teaching method.  This led
him to choose Ob/Gyn as the specialty in which he practiced throughout the clinical portion of his
career. Dr. Price is now engaged in consulting and training other physicians on how to run their medical practices. 

15 years ago a UF Regional Development Officer visited Dr. Price in Boston, where he was living at that time.  Fast-forward 15
years, during which time Dr. Price had not been visited by anyone from UF.  In 2014, a COM Development Officer reached out to
him for a visit to discuss the HMEB project.  She was able to secure a visit three years later, in June of 2017.  Dr. Price had since
moved to Ft. Lauderdale. Following the visit, the Development Officer arranged for Dr. Price to have lunch with a COM scholarship



moved to Ft. Lauderdale. Following the visit, the Development Officer arranged for Dr. Price to have lunch with a COM scholarship
recipient.  Another visit by the Development Officer followed the lunch, during which Dr. Price mentioned that he might make a gift
through his estate. 

In January of 2018, Lee-Ann Humenik, Sr. Director of Development & Alumni Affairs for the COM and Anna Maria Eades, Sr.
Director of Development, Gift Planning, visited Dr. Price.  During this meeting, they worked out the details of his estate commitment,
and the gift agreement was signed in March 2018.  Dr. Price hopes to start contributing to the scholarship fund in his lifetime, which
we believe will be possible. 

Dr. Price hopes to come back to Gainesville in November of this year for his 30th Reunion, and we will encourage him to attend the
annual scholarship dinner and meet leadership if he is able to make the trip.  Dr. Price is impressed with UF College of Medicine's
interest in educating primary care physicians as well as physicians who may one-day practice rural medicine.   

New Certificate Program Prepares Biomedical Scientists for Careers with
Teaching, Research, and Mentoring Responsibilities. 
 

A 9-credit hour, Biomedical Scientist as Educator Certificate, sponsored by CTSI and the
College of Medicine will prepare the next generation of biomedical scientists for proficiency as
faculty.  These courses, taught with didactic, reflective, and hands-on experiential learning
activities have been designed to certify that program participants will be prepared to teach,
conduct educational research and mentor students upon entry into their future academic
positions.  Courses are taught online.  Cohort-instructor interactions will occur via the use of
online discussion boards.  This approach is intended to maximize flexibility for the working
professional who has significant laboratory and/or clinical responsibilities.  Students will develop
course products and outcomes relevant to the development of an educational portfolio.  The
average workload is estimated at about 3-4 hours per week. Click Here for more information. 
 

 

 
CERTIFICATE COURSES

 
1. GMS 6951 Teaching Biomedical Science (2 credits) - Fall 2017
Students will acquire the skills necessary for creating and modifying biomedical science courses through a combination of self-
awareness activities and information that informs teaching. Students will use their skills
to: (a) write a teaching philosophy and (b) draft components of their biomedical science course syllabus. No prerequisite.

2. GMS 6952 Curricular Models for Biomedical Science (3 credits) - Spring 2018
Students will be introduced to various models of teaching and their related instructional strategies. A major emphasis will be on (a)
assisting students in the development of their teaching repertoire in biomedical science content, (b) adding new instructional
strategies and (c) developing and revising biomedical science curriculum for courses that they will teach prospectively. 6951
Teaching Biomedical Science is a prerequisite.

3. GMS 6954 Assessing Effectiveness of Biomedical Science Teaching and Curricula (3 credits) -Summer 2018 
Students will receive an overview of the theory of evaluation and apply practice connections to conducting an evaluation study.
Working together, students will develop a proposal for an evaluation study, undertake a component of the proposed evaluation
study, write and present related findings.
GMS 6951 Teaching Biomedical Science and GMS 6952 Curricular Models for Biomedical Science are prerequisites.

4. GMS 6953 Art and Science of Mentoring (1 credit) - Summer 2018
Participants will acquire the knowledge and skills required to effectively mentor other professionals who are in early stages of career
development and to enhance their own experiences as mentees. Students will use their skills to: (a) complete an individual
development plan, (b) identify ethical dilemmas in mentoring and describe strategies to prevent them, and (c) articulate their own
mentoring philosophy.
GMS 6951 Teaching Biomedical Science, GMS 6952 Curricular Models for Biomedical Science, and GMS 6954 Assessing
Effectiveness of Biomedical Science Teaching and Curricula are prerequisites.
 
 

Registration:   Graduate Students  , self-register (no departmental controls); Postdoc and Faculty must submit a

UF Registrar; "non-degree" application each term registered. (email sgard@ufl.edu once application has been submitted)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHWiiTZTTUFAEH45gsN0Gl3b9nkYcSiC8MD6Elg5V1XeYoQmJ1m8ju8PkdDD2ILD5pu6-dxBln0g-2rgmxaEWJps502JPyECu11x0FWPFBsKjYKN1PtxaIXNjovXQJ7SX2jK5jqH9Cfnocevt2_pAuGFHLB5EkL3IkMXLEipcGwy80D_abtZf8cu3kKwg0itlPJDkRZaFUvkOpr5Ul2_V_4jIrwbVhvKCeMCeUDrHdCGjNHtc6UsJG1JnDPKY6Yp4A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHWiiTZTTUFAXtWDukeGKX_AgEfh9gI_0zjkbcsiWIrJoo3FsF3BhZHTyzckf_b_gMqiMjk7Yr79siYJdZrhrdZqhrLt_rAdxzaYCNgIJZGuID5-oDaQMNxf57MppHO4ZAgD8ZDEfCPYgy4Lt8PZNLiKLqXrEggGVkAt2jxkEC0O40U0ASRkE_qtx6Ohlug3QaQToid5NFqMfcqiW_qCUQs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHWiiTZTTUFAQmpaTnjE_GxdPDJ1jxqZHZcXN0T1MQ87uBb5S4F7o1t46GwiyqDCCVI250JsUnEpNVkdkcgLgPeaofXYYZBLCp3XPbMH6zjoXoQx-nKwli1qDee204I_Q29TXnp2sF2Yn3iVAUpD93Q7DVn_POVTuo7-UvfDq6_3-zAIYoBndwso5bAlWyAOojwuOTQMaXFlA4OYQYesX_gZjCGf4jx1Hc0haUbhK7hE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHWiiTZTTUFAWkKpnayw1w4lf8Drr-17CQppEcxeKy4n--sflg5fzHQfOVrAAd4ThdRtZrtPleiSIzRSHWiNz6TSxsIqRmT9hqkaXj03f_Tt8hixJXvsuCyH5GfMjBxdZR1ts0kozVU-bv0M-TxGRuN3hWb2biqXE08WRIpYk5U_nG59WWjYmR1qyI6J6cYhjXFLr0HWcRG3FrC6SmIMBwL-KV6AlnaqjPKx0CL5l6s0k2waJVb_19_soWYRCoQD5g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHWiiTZTTUFAyCYnT3hQhJv_wvQuCkE9l5kmgNwS06o2Ke8HqaduzMAMCwoJJ7VpAzfK9WQ1nUE_pBeP2GsksqzEI-ZXacRFfBv47jS_SFSJUn1McfJxM9GWFsQazutzBaTj5C3SjfSO-TmCA2v5X_qoj_k8XqOdUx4qaInLkvTsHE0uC7biiro7fYEKkTuI3GoTuyTAHhf2MmsGOrxpOT56SnUNLkyqvQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHWiiTZTTUFAaNTkc9J7BEsTybSdOssooECOUTYE7p0Jf23C9KiqaHM_7-LY-46G8nUbhxLr87TmfrY5o1Y5CLmImCTwKm0jRiHuVwX8LII77TuNVkV94HcTjAQRudtdM4fyOqZUNoZMa54BuDsGaMTIDGUObLA_dQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:sgard@ufl.edu


UF Registrar; "non-degree" application each term registered. (email sgard@ufl.edu once application has been submitted)
https://registrar.ufl.edu/registration/employeeed
 

https://www.ctsi.ufl.edu/education/ 
 Promoting Deep Thinking
 

 
 
 

Funding Opportunity: Southeastern Conference Visiting Faculty Travel
Grant  Program

 
The Southeastern Conference (SEC) Visiting Faculty Travel Grant Program is intended to enhance faculty collaboration that
stimulates scholarly initiatives between SEC universities.
 
This initiative gives faculty from one SEC university the opportunity to travel to another SEC campus to: exchange ideas; develop
grant proposals; conduct research; consult with faculty and/or students; offer lectures or symposia; or engage in whatever
academic activities are agreeable to the visitor and host unit.
 
Travel dates for these visits must be between August 1, 2018 and July 16, 2019. The grants will cover transportation, lodging and
per diem.  Non-travel-related expense (e.g. books, supplies, computer software, etc.) will not be covered and it is not permissible to
use funds for support staff (TA's, RA's) expenses.
 
The deadline to apply is May 25, 2018 and details are available at:
http://aa.ufl.edu/awards/uf-internal-awards/#SEC 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHWiiTZTTUFAV346-pZ3BVlH-RTXgW5N5u0GJZ2C5mJ-Ukro9c3Rn1SN45wz4FUhjMvU-qpe6ueAG0zDW86Lo-JA_g7mT9YUsaraGbHiAhTZZzQ4vEE1r1wdbowoUO-YOlj3n0mznTs6UjhYCnsfUFvMCsXMD8ZDDA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHWiiTZTTUFAl7Ou3sFeCm8VHRzZg6z5BfB5WYp101VwaPq65x6s391lPJiGKWuMPBY7yjmLKLsFaxYuxkjAvQ25Ozc1g_6XvYAEIRJZwDsVWxzan-HPD399pilKHP_wZuUaeHUI7vg1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabDXaCCh-AIUfslkXvvfXyabgCHGmVsiiWlLMbG0bT2ojdjuqn68y-SYVtR43UCPRAgqqyjadbbMOz4B4ZzrErPfSYgsJJmtNLc1nWuwLMOh2zYwkt-UR1u8iN_7-8x__lAX9CPtzYq5NVXvhYVL29U-n4w_lhNmpoQ==&c=&ch=


  

UF MEDICAL GUILD REQUEST FOR GRANT PROPOSALS 2018

The UF Medical Guild is now accepting grant applications to fund health-related projects from non-profit
organizations.  We have $50,000 available with a maximum of $8,000 per grant.  The average grant last
year was $3,000. 
 
If your grant relates to healthcare, benefits people in Gainesville/Alachua County, and can be completed
in one year, email ufmedguild@gmail.com to request an application.  The application deadline is June 30,
2018.  
 

Application Instructions

Did You Know?

mailto:ufmedguild@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabGEmteQOyiYit_PqcbyKbCF65X-XSN4piuJAjVDCDaixFbU8JDXOmCSZoSbJRZS-DNF71dLxhcc_Na5XRZxvgKRMTXsgtXrmc5iJXFVWtBn-wWqCykJmQvU07Id9JWQomTb4TIS9trx9gfwh9y8Jy3fk6Xn7QYpsd5RRA8K4kb6oRa16FuWYVLs1dvex3idJvDfpGbvQwZAo&c=&ch=


S.A.F.E. (Self-Defense Awareness & Familiarization Exchange)

 
The S.A.F.E. (Self-Defense Awareness and familiarization Exchange) program is taught by a nationally
certified instructor who is dedicated to help members of our community become more aware of and better
familiar with basic self-defense concepts. The course is a 2-hour class geared toward adult and teenage
women. The class starts with a short introduction video, then progresses into a one and a half hour
physical self-defense familiarization presentation.

The class is free, but enrollment is limited to ensure the highest level of quality instruction. Here is the
current schedule for the 2018 year.

2018 Schedule:

Tuesday, August 14, 2018 / 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, September 5, 2018 / 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, September 27, 2018  / 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 17, 2018 / 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 14, 2018 / 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 11, 2018 / 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

All classes will be held at the UFPD - Community Services Division classroom (Building 596). The UFPD is located at the corner of
Museum Road and Newell Drive.

To register, please email the Program Coordinator, Officer Susan Pratt, at spratt@ufl.edu. Please provide your name, email
address, phone number, and which class dates you would like to attend.

UF Health Highlights 

Meet Christian Jobin, PhD
in the Department of

Medicine

Now available - Mamava privacy pod for breastfeeding.

mailto:spratt@ufl.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabGEmteQOyiYimU4XcT0zZXLAwvrl9HJzwNVyRM8-rB-i8R90TcUwMHA27u0FdyEarUldhzzI3qbUOYRrfN6qxDwTiwEcQbRhibCLAujfWOkl09XNGa13yExmvbMkY_vHriAknA-X8BSoqyHurtO34i0=&c=&ch=


Now available - Mamava privacy pod for breastfeeding.
 

  
 

For faculty, staff, trainees, students, visitors and patients.
Located just west of the atrium lobby, across from the outpatient phlebotomy lab station.

 

Next meeting, Tuesday, June 5, 2018 
at 5:00 pm in M-112 
 
 Check the website for information about 
meetings and activities:
 
http://facultycouncil.med.ufl.edu/
  

Upcoming Educational & Professional
Development Seminars:

Educational Development Seminars
 

Team-Based Learning Boot Camp  
Wednesday- Friday, June 6-8, 2018 Room 135, Harrell

Medical Education Building Wayne T. McCormack, Ph.D. and
Michelle Farland, Pharm.D.

  
Click Here to register

  If you are not able to attend, click here to view the
recorded session

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabDrZ4uf6HdKSKf8olxHDKPPVUenj7Tkda-xMYEY8JiUbQquN61RsLiPhypPjHJjFYoJH8Bb7H-zoBhIfxjCNqkF70o6uHhxyDaKXkAMcE7TlYiGNHc2l1-_XLDchPdLRckkwuJ8R2ZFI&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabGEmteQOyiYiIjIW1PEsLV7fKTvfQ15xR9KuyTak6LqH9wEW8F_XkES0qTTjzjMP20mRL7hVM0nnNBqbR7HodrTHawa_z9ro5nmazxU_10MBKitpUAkvEYEnsfDGE-qEqC7IUVv2SPRE-dNjx_EVZUl0KXYPYFQ8Rw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabOyruJQrWMdurTCKX6zLL3VbHvv_uMgODrc28mymhWp_7sjP4IgUTsNxAMJC348pw56wOW8zmUnE0wxz_x-EbBwJtL62wItiCB_dZwxlad301tHDvVyOK5fNWl4CoXhhLqADjozbQmxJXE4ntFm1Jd91WvT0g-njB9UtJ42jMrrGU03YrCD-x6kVbhoeX9YZ_NO-TSYLi-1a&c=&ch=


  
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHNMxVf-8LTuCxmSDC4UcRskYi_9H0-uq5BcDqjPkaDTF3iAuOnxcMpahCYzrKl7-WC3QOwricdwhMt5CDmIwGH45czINcLsWoKpq8_VYzHnad9I7e9sphU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHNMxVf-8LTuU7iexuLUyMBA0ITH8Mmgyg8z58UUDjCpnN1K76n7Nr1b8VeUOM7Ev_6dmCs3l9uXmhvTxrwmTBxp7K9txx4BnjSTBxKzhyklL4FHdIO5wahSolYy5Ff_Ld4x_Nb-FFxCP6kvA40wHj87OiyYYbGgjg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UuCPTZ_uKf0n1CSzn0s-v53yG7ZUx3VuSdGM89SQa4WPX2DddedabHNMxVf-8LTuFSBjKFGbsDMOqnOHMreD8oa17foeM66GqSNx3nS2NUBl0TpdhXd-QHbussrB4Y5j7W4eTrrXWMrVNxoP_X_DlfIYxFCdEDPbrC1K35SUFkI=&c=&ch=

